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Humanity balancing on a turtle’s back: perceptions and values of sea turtle
conservation among different demographics at four sites in the Bocas del Toro
Archipelago Bocas del Toro, Panama
Roxanne Hoorn, SIT Panama, Fall 2016

Abstract
Being the ancient, world traveling, iconic mega-fauna they are, sea turtles have found their way
into cultures and traditions around the world, often holding great prestige. Along with their
mystical qualities, sea turtles have also been intricately intertwined in the livelihoods of cultures
around the globe, utilized for food, jewelry, income, and more recently, scientific research. The
ways in which humans around the world perceive the value of this species varies greatly, often
causing conflict between those who wish to protect and conserve sea turtles, and those looking to
continue using turtles as either a source of income or food. Through the process of semistructured interviews, the values of sea turtles held by varying demographics making up the
diverse community of Bocas del Toro, Panama – including Colon Island, Bastimentos Island,
Carenero, Zapatilla Cays, Almirante, and Changuinola – were evaluated. Expression of values
were found to both overlap and vary in frequency between the demographics. The findings of
this study emphasize the need for a multifaceted conservation program, focused on
accommodating each demographic’s existing values, in order to serve the diverse needs of a
community with diverse values.
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Introduction
Conservation programs established by foreign agencies often overlook the existing
cultural and historical values of nature and conservation among local populations. It is important
for researchers to understand these factors when designing conservation strategies appropriate to
a specific area, considering local’s rights, preferences, and wellbeing (by their own definition).
As well, the potential to encourage already existing values that may depict an appreciation of
nature in ways beyond the economic or consumptive realms. Understanding and inclusion
acknowledgement of local people’s values will ultimately determine the success or failure of
conservation programs, as they are the ones often being asked to change their ways. Thus, the
understanding of these pre-existing – and evolving – values is necessary for conservation, on a
humane platform that benefits all parties. An analysis of these factors in the context of sea turtles
within different demographics on Colon Island, Bastimentos Island, Zapatilla Cays, Carenero,
Almirante, and Changuinola, Bocas del Toro, Panama, and the Sea Turtle Conservancy’s (STC)
conservation program in place in Bastimentos Island National Marine Park, will serve as a case
study for this cause.
The region of Bocas del Toro is known for its vital role in sea turtle development,
migration, and nesting for four of the world’s seven species. However, Bocas Province has
become equally infamous for its history in sea turtle exploitation for the global market. Despite
the fact that hunting, consumption, and sale of sea turtle products are illegal both nationally and
internationally, poaching still occurs today. The drivers behind both conservative and exploitive
resource use, as well as illegal acts, are derived from people’s values. Thus, in order to create a
sea turtle conservation system that is sustainable for local communities, the pre-existing values
relating to sea turtles must become the foundation around which policies are built. Bocas del
Toro is a diverse region, home to people of many different cultures, thus making it difficult and
even more essential to understand both the differing and cohesive values that the community
holds for sea turtles and their conservation.
A Brief History of Bocas del Toro
The coastal tropical region of Bocas del Toro is located in the far southwest corner of the
Caribbean Sea of Panama. This area includes Bocas del Toro Province and the autonomous
indigenous area to the east, the Comarca Ngobe-Bugle. Bocas del Toro contains a complex of
coastal wetlands, lagoons, archipelagic islands with offshore reefs. The archipelago consists of a
large estuary with six major islands and many mangroves (Guerrón-Montero 2005), including
those that will be the focus of this study: Isla Colon, Bastimentos, and Los Cayos Zapatillas.
Bocas Region had been ignored and isolated for much of its history, due to its historic distance
from the capital (Colombian and Panamanian) in the 19th and 20 the centuries. Bocas was first
recognized for its agricultural value to the banana industry, later becoming recognized for its
ecological value, bringing conservationists into the area. One of the most important attractions in
the archipelago is the Bastimentos Island National Marine Park (Parque Nacional Marino Isla
Bastimentos PNMIB) (Guerrón-Montero 2005). The park contains a vital marine area comprised
of three highly important ecosystems: coral reefs, mangrove stands, and sea grass beds. Bocas
del Toro has become a melting pot, home to Afro-Antilleans, Chinese Panamanians, indigenous
groups (particularly Ngobe), Panamanian Latinos, and resident expatriates, mostly from Europe
and North America. In recent years, Bocas has become a trendy eco-tourism hot spot, shifting the

economy and image of Bocas and its diverse community members (Guerrón-Montero 2006;
Meylan et al. 2013).
Afro-Antilleans
The Ngobe and Afro-Antillean have historically made up most of the population of Bocas
del Toro. Afro-Antilleans first came to Bocas as slaves in the early 1800s. After the abolition of
slavery in Panama in 1852, Afro-Antilleans remained in Panama and formed a society. Their
primary source of livelihood was based on subsistence agriculture and turtle fishing, which
fluctuated in popularity depending on the crashes and booms of banana plantations. Both in
respect to location and livelihood, Afro-Antilleans were forced to be flexible, which has led to a
pride in their ability to adapt to changing circumstances and resources. At the same time, their
history of geographic isolation from non-Afro-Antillean Panamanians has allowed them to keep
many of their cultural traditions. Despite their common stereotype of simple and natural lives,
Afro-Antilleans personally pride themselves on their metropolitan developments – emphasizing
culture over nature (Guerrón-Montero 2006). Afro-Antilleans fight their geographic association
with the Ngobe, defining themselves as separate from indigenous life. Afro-Antilleans see
themselves as developed conquerors of nature, whereas indigenous peoples are viewed as
powerless, living at the will of nature and unable to interact with the outside world (GuerrónMontero 2006).
Ngobe
Though indigenous peoples are often perceived as one with nature, as well as being more
aware and respectful of it, research has shown that Ngobe are just as destructive of their marine
environments as Afro-Antilleans. The Ngobe people have resided for millennia in what is now
Panama (Guerrón-Montero 2005), more recently moving into the islands of Bocas del Toro,
officially being granted as a comarca in 1997 with territorial jurisdiction in the Bocas del Toro
region (Jordan-Ramos 2010). The Ngobe people have been increasingly exposed and
incorporated into the global market system (Garland and Carthy 2010; Silvius 2004). The
introduction of a cash market system has brought with it the introduction of some modern fishing
and hunting techniques, such as the addition of boat motors (Bennett and Robinson, 2000). These
changes have been one of many sources of intensifying pressures placed on natural resources in
the area (Dudgeon et al., 2006; Eisemberg et al. 2011).

History of turtle populations in Bocas del Toro
The coral reefs, nesting beaches, and sea grass beds of Bocas del Toro represent
Panama’s most important sea turtle habitat assemblage (Ankersen et al. 2015). Marine and
coastal ecosystems in the Bocas region provide a variety of habitats for the four different stages
of the life cycle – nesting habitat, inter-nesting habitat, foraging habitat, and developmental
habitat – by the 4 species present: the loggerhead (Caretta caretta), green turtle (Chelonia
mydas), hawksbill (Eretmochelys imbricata), and leatherback (Dermochelys coriacea) (Meylan
et al. 2013). The waters surrounding Bocas del Toro are known as a vital area for migrating
green turtles between Costa Rica and Nicaragua. The abundant coral reefs of Bocas provide ideal

foraging habitat for hawksbill sea turtles, which have their highest nesting rate in all of Central
America found in the Bocas Region (Espinosa et al. 2005). The large sandy beaches of Chiriquí
Lagoon and Bahia Almirante host the second largest concentration of nesting leatherback sea
turtles in the entire Atlantic Basin. Chiriquí lagoon is known to be vital developmental habitat for
green, hawksbill, and even loggerhead sea turtles (Ankersen et al. 2015). Clearly, the beaches
and waters surrounding Bocas del Toro are integral to the success of sea turtle populations.
However, development for tourism along Playa Bluff, First Beach, Second Beach, Red Frog
Beach, Polo’s Beach, and a series of small beaches near Punta Vieja is reducing the suitability of
these beaches for nesting (Meylan et al. 2013).
Sea turtle use in Bocas del Toro
Long before tourism or large scale developments, the traveling Miskito Indians from
Nicaragua were the first group of people known to hunt and use sea turtles in the Bocas region in
the 17th century (Meylan et al. 2013; Parsons 1972). There is evidence of tortoiseshell (which is
actually the shell of hawksbill sea turtles) trade in the area as early as 1815. In 1904 to 1968 the
hunting and sale of hawksbill sea turtles and their prized shells was an organized government
system called velación – named for what it entails, staying awake all night. During this time
period, it has been noted that almost everyone on the island of Bastimentos was economically
dependent on turtle commerce in some way (Meylan et al. 2013). Both Ngobe and AfroAntillean cultures are known to traditionally include consumptive use of sea turtles.
Anthropologists say that turtle hunting is an important traditional activity for Ngobe men, and
that turtle meat holds a place of superiority over other protein sources. Some researchers report
that the Ngobe do not take leatherback sea turtle eggs due to cultural taboos; however, local
advisors report that Ngobe do in fact harvest eggs from all species for consumption (Ankersen et
al. 2015).
Sea turtle has long been a part of Afro-Antillean culinary traditions. Historically efforts to
remove sea turtle product sales (meat, eggs, shells, and oil) from the global market and local
economies have come in many forms. In 1975, the Convention on International Trade in
Endangered Species (CITES) prohibited international trade in the majority of the world’s sea
turtle populations by including them in Appendix I (Mortimer 2007; D’Cruze et. al. 2015). All
seven of the world’s species of marine turtle are included within the threatened categories of the
IUCN Red List (IUCN 2014) and in Appendix I of the Convention on International Trade in
Endangered Species (Poonian et al. 2016). Sea turtles are formally protected from hunting and
sale by national and international legislation within Panama, as well as the special added
protection within Bastimentos Island National Marine Park (PNMIB) (Hart et. al. 2013). Despite
existing legal restrictions that have been in place for many years, poaching of nesting female
turtles and their eggs occurs every year in Bocas del Toro, even within PNMIB. Legal
restrictions have been successful in terminating international trade from Panama, though a local
demand appears to still exist (Meylan et al. 2013).
Biological vulnerability & ecological importance of sea turtles
Though sea turtles have been part of sustainable subsistence food systems for hundreds of
years, even a brief period of over-exploitation is enough to threaten this ecologically vulnerable

species. Sea turtles possess the characteristics of long life, late maturity and high youth mortality
(Broderick et al. 2006; Eisemberg et al. 2011). Despite these sensitivities, sea turtles come from
an ancient lineage pre-dating dinosaurs; they have survived the breaking up and formation of the
continents, ice ages, monumental volcanic eruptions, and the asteroid crash that is given credit
for extinction of the dinosaurs (Ruckdeschel & Shoop 2006). Yet almost effortlessly and
thoughtlessly, humans have brought them to the brink of extinction. The ancient standing of
these turtles means they have evolved alongside the formation of oceans and specific ranges that
exist today. With this in mind, it seems evident that marine turtles are directly linked to ocean
health in many ways, as they evolved around each other. The endangered hawksbills – whose
most important nesting sites in all of central America is located in Bocas – are responsible for
consuming sponges that help maintain coral reef health (Espinosa et al. 2005). With similar
nesting dependency in Bocas, leatherback sea turtles control jelly fish populations along their
long migratory route (Ordoñez et al. 2007). Green turtles, also common to Bocas waters, help
maintain the productivity of seagrass, another vital marine ecosystem. Turtles provide these
ecosystem services to global ocean health due to their broad range of distribution and travel. If
turtles were to disappear, the oceans of the world would be impacted.
Charismatic mega-fauna as flagship species
The disruption of reefs alone would be a threat to long-term ocean health, directly
impacting humans through the depletion of available marine resources, including organisms for
consumption, as well as corals and other organisms used for medical research (Bruckner 2002).
Not only would our children be deprived their natural right to live in a world inhabited by an
astounding iconic species, but we may be inhibiting future medical advances that save lives. As
much of a role as these fascinating animals play in overall ocean health, it is still hard to argue
that their ecological importance is greater than that of many other species. Focusing conservation
funding and efforts on one flagship species, usually iconic mega-fauna such as sea turtles, has
been criticized for its bias and lack of recognition of the inter-connectedness of ecosystems
(Guerrón-Montero 2005). However, using iconic animals such as sea turtles to sway public
compassion and funds can provide important services for conservation as a whole. When
protected areas are established with the goal of preserving sea turtles, the whole area and all of
its inhabitants prosper as well. This trickle-down effect can also take place on an emotional level,
where charismatic animals serve as a gateway for people to build stronger relationships with
nature (Leader-Williams & Dublin 2000; Nelson & Moore 2016; Peagas et al. 2013).
Cultural and symbolic importance of sea turtles
Being the ancient, world traveling, iconic mega-fauna that they are, sea turtles have found
their way into cultures and traditions around the world, often holding great prestige. Sea turtles
hold symbolic value of longevity and fertility. Native American, Chinese, and Hindu mythology
hold an ancient understanding that the continuance of the world is totally dependent on the
existence of sea turtles. In the Hindu belief, this is depicted through the image of the world atop
three elephants, standing on the back of a sea turtle (Upadhyay and Upadhyay 2002). Though
this may seem a bit extreme, and the intent of this paper is not to argue the actual value of sea
turtles, it is an example of the importance turtles hold across cultures. In recent years, sea turtles
have become a flagship species, acting as a mascot for conservation, appealing to all our human
emotion. The turtle as a symbol of conservation depicts our uniquely human ability to take

interest in emotional sectors separate from our immediate needs (Rolston 2012), to be
emotionally moved, an essential part of what makes us human (Nelson & Batavia 2015). While
lions are not to be swayed by the endearing qualities of the baby gazelle it chases, or to feel
guilty over the mourning mother, we as humans must face the self-imposed emotional
implications of our acts. We have the unique ability to enjoy the aesthetics of the world we live
in, to contemplate meaning and action. The charismatic, aesthetic, and symbolic features of the
sea turtle appeal to our human appreciation for intangible satisfaction with an experience. The
support for conservation of more relatable and charismatic species such as sea turtles can
translate into habitat protection that supports whole ecosystems, as well as a gateway for
growing appreciation of the natural world.
If an iconic mega fauna flagship species such as the sea turtle goes extinct, then what
hope is there for its lesser known yet indefinably significant counterparts? The extinction of this
majestic creature, an international symbol for conservation, would be not only an ecological
travesty but a failed test of our humanity source. Every animal exploits its environment for its
biological needs; however, humans are said to be separate from non-human animals in their
ability to have knowledge of objects outside themselves worth conserving and the imagination
that enables us to do so. We as humans are uniquely capable of preventing over-exploitation and
human induced extinction; capable of cooperation and ingenuity. The downfall of the turtle
would certainly symbolize the failure of the conservation movement and our humanity. So
maybe the Indian mythology is right; if the sea turtle disappears, with them goes our humanity.
Values of Nature
Since the beginning of our species’ existence, people have lived with, depended on, and
worshipped their natural environment. The culture of a society ultimately determines what
constitutes nature and what role nature plays in cultural and social life. Every culture contains a
concept of nature, many of which share the modern westernize view that nature is something
separate from us. This mentality is depicted by the fact that the term “nature” is used, implying
that something can be outside this realm; that we as a species can be outside the definition of
nature. From this exterior perspective, elements of nature are commonly valued for economic,
recreational, scientific, aesthetic, historic, and philosophic or spiritual reasons (Campbell 2003).
The value of nature can either be intrinsic – for its own inherit value and right to exist “in itself”
– or extrinsic – for how nature can relate to human interests (DesJardins 2005). Nature can be
valued extrinsically by promoting the satisfaction of human wants in two main ways: material how we can use it, and esthetic - how nice it is to be in it and enjoy it. These values drive actions
that work with or against environmental conservation. There are three distinguished bases of
value for pro-environmental sentiments: self-interest, humanistic altruism, and biospheric
altruism (Kopnina 2012). These ideas provide explanations of the motivation behind proenvironmental values – valuing nature for how it can benefit the individual, humans as a whole,
or other species and whole ecosystems. These values in turn directly impact one’s environmental
action, even though in practice altruistic ethics often need to be reinforced by self-interest
(Rolston 2012).
Values & Conservation
The study of ethics, what we should do or how we should act toward each other and the

natural world is grounded in these principles and what we value (Nelson and Batavia 2012).
Societies establish their own definitions of nature and what role it plays in cultural and social
life; in this way, culture defines nature, the value of it, and conservation as well (Campbell
2003). Therefore, what one should do becomes a term dependent on the beliefs and values of
one’s culture. Environmental agencies have made common practice of overlooking existing
values of nature when implementing conservation projects, bringing with them eco-imperialism
in their predetermined definition of environmental “truth” about how humans should relate to
nature. The popular western idea of truth revolves around the mindset of valuing nature as
something separate from us, promoting the belief “that an area could be either used and abused
or conserved, but that both paradigms could not coexist” (Guerron-Montero 2005). This western
“truth” becomes the center around which conservation programs are designed, despite the fact
that the success of these projects will be in the hands of people from a different cultural
perspective (Baker 2014).
Issues of this nature have been an ongoing inhibitor of success for the long term efforts to
protect sea turtles in the Bocas del Toro Province and the Comarca Ngobe-Bugle Panama. Nonindigenous people of this area have based their subsistence and livelihoods off the consumption
and sale of sea turtles as recently as the late 1980s, while indigenous people have practiced the
incorporated use of sea turtles as one of the many gifts of the sea throughout their history
(Meylan et al. 2013). An extreme contrast exists between the local’s previous dependence on the
exploitation of sea turtles and other marine species, and the marine harvesting restrictions
implemented in efforts to protect sea turtle populations. Because environmental action is driven
by values, this contrast may derive from an unconsidered difference in values held by various
stakeholders. Due to the sea turtles’ international migration, which exposes them to many
different groups of people, conflicts in values frequently occur (Campbell, 2003). Foreign
conservationists have yet to find a balance between accommodating the needs, wants, and rights
of local peoples, while meeting their desired conservation goals in a particular area. Those
behind conservation efforts must ultimately argue that sea turtles possess some type(s) of value
when they promote their protection, because if something lacks value, then there is no reason to
protect it (Rolston 2012), though the exact types of values held by the conservationists behind
sea turtle protection in Bocas del Toro are unknown. Due to the long history of subsistence use
and later economic dependence on sea turtles by the locals of Bocas del Toro, sea turtles hold an
apparent economic value. However, there is no research on the other, possibly stronger, values
held by the community over time or at present day. Because the participation of local peoples is
essential for the success of any conservation program, it is vital that research into these values
becomes commonplace, preceding and informing the development of conservation programs.
Changing Values
Some researchers believe that monetary value is the dominant incentive for gaining local
support in conservation efforts (Campbell 2003), while others argue that intrinsic and cultural
values such as pride, love and curiosity provide a more realistic foundation to preserve species
(Van der Ploeg et al. 2011). A greater understanding of the current value of sea turtles held by
the differing demographics of the Bocas del Toro community would help give insight into what
encourages pro-environmental behavior resulting in turtle conservation. Bocas del Toro has
moved to an economy heavily dependent on tourism, which some research argues can influence
local values of sea turtles by creating an environment to reconsider how individuals identify

themselves and how they relate to the rest of the world (Guerrón-Montero 2006), as well as by
providing an economic value shift where turtles are now more valuable alive than dead (Pegas et
al. 2013). This finding sustains the claim that ecotourism can create an incentive for locals to
change the way they use and value wildlife (Stronza & Durham, 2008). The annual Feria del
Mar, or Fair of the Sea, used to be a celebration centered around eating turtle, but is now a
celebration for the conservation of turtles (Meylan et al. 2013). Though some participants still
illegally sell turtle for consumption at this event, the overall shift in image may symbolize a shift
in community values. Western influence on traditional values is often considered an unwanted
imperial intrusion in the fields of anthropology and humanities, while others argue that change in
culture over time is a natural and necessary process. Culture is dynamic and in a constant state of
evolution, which does not mean that people become cultureless, or that their cultures lose their
meaning or importance. Traditions are selective in how certain elements of knowledge are passed
down, while others are not (Williams, 1983; Campbell 2003).
Application to this study
The people of Bocas del Toro display pride in sea turtles through art, sport teams, and
festivals. Some researchers say that charismatic animals are not effective in incentivizing people
who are not economically stable; however, the symbolic value this species holds for the
community as a whole may represent a love or respect for turtles beyond their economic and
consumptive value (Meijaard and Sheil 2008). The growing reliance on tourism revenue may
also have an influence on the values of sea turtles for locals, based on the desires of the iconic
mega-fauna-loving tourist demographic. In order to fully understand the best methods for
increasing support for sea turtle conservation among locals, further investigation and inclusion of
existing values and perceptions of sea turtles among various stakeholders should be taken into
consideration. These investigations are a vital step in understanding how to create conservation
programs that will be embraced by those who will sustain them. For this purpose, this researcher
investigated the perceptions and values of sea turtle conservation among different demographics
composing the community of Bocas Region, including Colon Island, Bastimentos Island,
Almirante, Changuinola, and the Zapatilla cays.
Methods & Materials
In order to investigate the values and perceptions of sea turtle conservation among
different demographics, interviews were carried out in a semi-structured format with a set list of
focused questions specific to individual demographics. However, the interviewees were welcome
to bring up a non-predetermined topic, leading to additional follow-up or omission of questions
that had already been answered. This method allowed the interviewee more freedom to answer as
they choose, facilitating a more personal and casual conversation (Bernard, 1940). The materials
the researcher brought to each interview included: a write-in-the-rain notebook, pencil, my list of
pre-written questions, and a tape-recorder. Interviews were only recorded with the consent of the
interviewee. Recordings of interviews were kept to a minimum, as bringing additional
technology such as this into an interview had the potential to make interviewees uncomfortable
and less open to discussion. Notes were taken with pencil and paper during both recorded and
non-recorded interviews. In the case of recorded interviews, the play backs were analyzed later
for full understanding. Before each interview, the researcher explained that I am a university

student, the topic of my project, that their participation is completely voluntary, as well as the
omission of any questions (see the full introduction in the appendix). All interviews were then
assigned a number for reference, which was deleted afterwards (Bernard 1940). No interview is
connected to personal information beyond demographic characteristics for the purpose of this
study.
Ethical considerations of human participants were very important and highly considered
when conducting this research. Before any of the interviews began, my project proposal was
approved by the Local and International Review Board (LRB/IRB), a panel of academics who
ensured that my methods and questions would not cause ethical concerns or harm to participants
in my study.
A snowball sampling approach was used to select resident interviewees (Bernard 1940;
Pegas et. al. 2013). The snowball approach initiated from a baseline of previously determined
interviewees from the community, representing different demographics, which included the
regional Sea Turtle Conservancy Investigation coordinator, a restaurant owner of Afro-Antillean
descent, a local tour guide, an ex-sea turtle fisherman, and a Ngobe turtle monitoring volunteer.
The researcher approached the initial participants and asked whether they were willing to
participate in this study. They were also asked for the names of others in the community,
representing different demographics, who would be willing to participate in an interview for the
study. Their feedback helped to generate a list of residents who represented the main stakeholder
groups in the area.
After utilizing the snowball method to find possible interviewees, interviewees were
selected based on availability, willingness to participate, and knowledge of relevant information.
Interview question topics were adapted from Hart et al. (2013), and the questions themselves
written by the researcher. Questions were written to fit specific demographics. Some questions
were translated, modified, or exempted depending on demographic. All questions were tested
with native Spanish and English speakers to ensure the best phrasing for optimal understanding.
Data Analysis
Data collected from interviews was organized and stored using Microsoft Excel®. In
order to evaluate the values and perceptions of sea turtle conservation among different

demographics, the responses of each interviewee were translated into what types of values were
expressed in their answers. Kellert (1986) identifies seven value categories: 1)
Naturalistic/outdoor value reflects the ‘‘enjoyment gained from direct contact with wildlife while
taking part in some outdoor activity;” 2) Ecological value is associated with the role of particular
species and habitats in the well-being of the overall environment; 3) Moral or existence value
includes the belief that all animals have rights and/or spiritual importance, and that there is value
in knowing whether or not species exist, regardless of whether or not they are seen by humans;
4) Scientific value reflects the potential for the study of animals to advance human
understanding; 5) Aesthetic value is associated with the physical properties of animals, including
their beauty; 6) Utilitarian value is defined as the value associated with the potential material
benefits associated with wildlife and its use; 7) Cultural/symbolic and historic value includes the
way that wildlife may reflect personal or group identity and be objects of specialized
attachments. This category also includes what Kellert labels humanistic value, where people
have strong affection for individual species because of their anthropogenic or historical

significance (Campbell et al. 2006). Statistical t-tests were used in data analysis to identify
significant difference between value expression amongst some demographic groups, as well as
the utilization of general statistics and graphs to compare data (Campbell et al. 2006). The data is
elaborated upon in the discussion section in order to relate present values and perceptions to
cultural past, and to infer how these factors may currently limit, and potentially aid in, the
conservation of sea turtles in the Bocas Province of Panama.
Results
Participants
Thirty interviews were done in total for this study. The demographics of participants in
some cases overlapped, resulting in 5 (17%) citizens of Afro-Antillean decent, 7 (23%) Ngobe, 2
(7%) Ngobe school teachers, 6 (20%) tour guides, 3 (10%) ex-turtle fishermen, 3 (10%) people
in the food service industry, 5 (17%) tourists, 3 (10%) park guards, 5 (13%) coordinators of the
sea turtle conservation programs, 2 (7%) individuals from other environmental agencies, and 1
local monk. Of the total, there was at least one woman in each group – excluding park guards,
ex-turtle fishermen, and the monk – with women making up one third (n=10) of the total
interviewee pool. Eight of the 30 participants (27%) were between the ages of 20 and 30, while
the remaining 22 participants (63%) were over 30 years old. Each interviewee was assigned a
reference number, resulting from the demographics they represent. Afro-Antilleans is
represented by A#, Ngobe as N#, Ngobe educators as E#, tour guides as G#, ex-sea turtle
fishermen X#, food service as F#, tourists as T#, park guards as P#, sea turtle conservancy
coordinators as S#, other environmental agency workers as W#, and the monk with M#. When
individuals were representatives of more than one group, multiple letters are listed. For example,
a Ngobe park guard would be listed as NP1. All eight value categories were represented
throughout the interview process. For definition and examples of each value category, reference
Table 1 in the appendix.
Community Values
When participants were asked “are sea turtles important to the community; if so, why?” it
was found that the majority (86.7%) used extrinsic reasoning when justifying the importance of
turtles (Figure 1). Significantly more people were found to express extrinsic values rather than
intrinsic (p < 0.001). When the tourist demographic is removed, no interviewees displayed
intrinsic reasoning. Within the category of extrinsic reasoning, participants identified one or
more types of values in their responses (Table 2), with utilitarian value being used by the most
people (76.67%), with moral value appearing only in two tourists and not at all for community
members (Graph 1). Utilitarian value was found to be used significantly more than moral value
among participants (single tailed t-test; p < 0.001). Excluding tourists, all of the interviewees
(n=25), cited turtles as important for food in the community, while 17 of the 25 interviewees
(68%) noted sea turtles as important for their use in tourism (Figure 4).
Individual values
When people were asked “Are sea turtles important to you?” the majority of participants

used both intrinsic and extrinsic reasoning (50%) to justify the importance of sea turtles to their
personal lives, with nearly equal use of each individually (Figure 2). The number of individuals
that used intrinsic reasoning was not found to be significantly different than those using extrinsic
reasoning (one tailed t-test; p > 0.05). When all participants who are not residents of Bocas
Province were removed, the proportion of intrinsic versus extrinsic use remained about the same
(Figure 3). When participants were asked about the importance of sea turtles in their individual
lives, interviews (excluding tourists) resulted in only 30% of participants using utilitarian values
and 78% expressing moral value (Graph 2). The use of moral value was significantly higher than
that of utilitarian value (single tailed t-test; p < 0.05). When speaking personally, no interviewees
listed sea turtles as important for food in their lives, while all 5 tour guides noted some
importance of sea turtles for their business. Though not in as high a frequency, each value
category was represented by at least one community member (Table 3). The difference between
the perceived community values and individual’s expressed values can be seen in Graph 3 in the
appendix.
Ngobe and Afro-Antillean demographics
Every non-indigenous and non-Afro-Antillean interview (n=14 excluding tourists)
mentioned that both the Ngobe and Afro-Antillean demographics regularly consume sea turtle.
Graph 5 shows that in individual interviews, both Ngobe and Afro-Antillean participants
expressed values for sea turtles, beyond their utilitarian use for food or money as well. Ngobe
responses held high naturalistic and symbolic value for sea turtles (Table 4). All Ngobe
mentioned turtle size as something that made them inherently important. Afro-Antilleans
interviews expressed moral value of sea turtles more than any other category (80% of
demographic), however religious, symbolic, and utilitarian factors were also incorporated (Table
4).
Tourists
Tourists were found to hold both intrinsic and extrinsic value for sea turtles (Graph 7).
Four of the five tourists interviewed held moral values for sea turtle importance. Only two of the
five tourists expressed naturalistic value in sea turtles (Table 4). Though none of the tourists saw
turtles during their trip to Bocas (as it was not sea turtle nesting season), two people shared
stories of experiences when they had seen and enjoyed turtles in other places. No tourist came to
Bocas Town with the expectation of seeing a sea turtle, though 4 of 5 agreed they would have
liked to if the opportunity was available.
Food
Excluding tourists, 66% of interviews mentioned marine turtles as important to the
community for providing food, both in the past and still today. Participants noted that the local
consumption of turtle products is more “tranquilo” and “quiet” now. Five local participants noted
similar stories about buying sea turtle in the past, when you could go to the market and pick out a
live sea turtle for them to butcher in front of you. No participants openly mentioned the current
personal consumption of turtle products, though all local participants brought up that they know
local people who eat turtle and eggs still.

Tourism
No interviewees brought up tourism in their initial answer to why sea turtles are
important to the community. During the course of each interview (omitting tourists), tourism
came up in 17 conversations, with differing opinions. All participants who mentioned tourism
would like to see an increase in tourism involving sea turtles, for either the benefit to themselves
economically as tour guides, or for the increased conservation of sea turtles as a result. All
interviewees who work as sea turtle conservancy conservation program coordinators agreed that
tourism in Bocas is the opposite of eco-tourism (personal interview with S2). However, all STC
coordinators expressed that they would like to see an increase in tourism based on sea turtles, as
they felt that giving people another way to make money from the sea turtles was essential to their
protection.
Perceived threats to turtles
Every interviewee (n=25), excluding tourists, expressed that demand for consumption of
turtle meat products is the main driver behind continued illegal hunting. Interviewees remarked
that harpooning of sea turtles for consumption is the largest threat to populations, while taking of
sea turtles and their eggs off of beaches remains an issue as well.
Laws
All participants felt that laws pertaining to the restriction of sea turtle harvest were fair.
One ex-sea turtle fishermen (X2S4) felt that laws should be stricter. This same participant also
brought up that the laws allow people to take one or two turtles for consumption, but not for
selling. This point also came up in two other interviews, while others stated that no one was
legally allowed to take turtle. To clarify this discrepancy, one of the coordinators (participant
S3) of the sea turtle conservancy conservation projects in PNMIB was asked if the current laws
allowed any legal taking of turtles, to which they responded that although many people still seem
to have this idea, all taking of sea turtles is explicitly stated as illegal in the written law. Other
Sea Turtle Conservancy employees confirmed this.
Should we eat turtle?
When interviewees were asked, “Should people be allowed to take turtles for
consumption?” 86.67% (26 out of 30) said no, no one at any time should be able to take turtle.
Participants used the justification that everyone should be equal under the law, as well as the idea
that if people become accustomed to the taste of turtle meat, the market will only grow further
(Pers. comm. X2S4 and N2P2). Three of the four STC coordinators interviewed believed
indigenous Ngobe should be partially exempt from the law and allowed to continue to eat turtle
in moderation during various proposed dates of restriction. One Ngobe educator also believed
that the Ngobe only should be allowed to continue eating turtle as they don’t target turtles
specifically, they are just acting opportunely with what the ocean offers (Pers. comm. E2). When
interviewees were asked why some people continue to consume turtle meat and eggs despite its
illegality, responses included the two main themes of economics and because of its superior taste
(Pers. comm. X2S4).
Discussion

Perceived community values versus actual individual values
In agreement with the findings of Hart et al. (2013) the community demographics
represented in this study were found to have varying values for sea turtles. The values
interviewees assigned the community in comparison to the values that community members
actually expressed for themselves contrast. Though interviewees perceived that the community
values turtles mostly extrinsically, the accumulation of individual interview responses showed
that people actually value sea turtles in relation to their personal lives, both extrinsically and
intrinsically about equally (Figure 3). Though the community oriented responses again showed
that community members should value sea turtles mostly for their use for food or tourism,
individual responses showed a high moral value for sea turtles, over that of utilitarian use.
Individual responses also showed an appreciation for the aesthetic and naturalistic value of
turtles among the community, which was not represented by the community oriented responses.
In Van der Ploeg et al. (2011) researchers also found that non-utilitarian values of wildlife – such
as pride, love, and curiosity – were both more prevalent and relevant within local communities
than utilitarian values. High extrinsic and utilitarian value would support non-conservation
oriented environmental action such as killing, selling, and eating turtle products. High moral
value occurrence, along with aesthetic and naturalistic appreciation for sea turtles, should support
the conservation of sea turtles, as community members expressed value in interacting and
appreciating sea turtles in ways that do not harm them.
The observation that community members perceive the community’s value of sea turtles
to be so different from how individuals expressed their own values for them could allude to a
number of explanations. It is possible that the people who participated in this study were separate
from the community that currently exploits sea turtles, which may imply that the population of
people using sea turtles for food and cash income is shrinking, which would be positive for
conservation. It is also possible that people were dishonest during their interviews, the
implications of which will be extrapolated upon later on in the discussion. Finally, these
contrasting views could mean that a shift in culture is occurring. In Campbell (2003), research
supports the idea that changes in culture are a natural part of a culture’s evolution, that certain
traditions will be passed down, while others cease. Perhaps the community of Bocas Province is
in a period of transition, starting at the individual level. It seems that the community’s perceived
values symbolize a more historical context, still based in the idea of sea turtles as a commodity,
while the individual’s expressed values represent more current perceptions. According to the
findings of Fernandes (2016), sustainable change within a society must derive from the
individual and group level. Based on the results of this study, it appears this individual moral
change is occurring among the citizens of Bocas Province. It may be too soon for the community
as a whole to disassociate from their infamous past with regard to sea turtle use, to acknowledge
the new values they and their community may hold for sea turtles. It is possible that these
personal values may have always existed, though there is no previous research in this area on this
subject. However, based on the personal interviews of this study, many participants expressed
their personal change over time, whether as an ex-sea turtle fisherman, past consumer, or even as
children who used to ride leatherback sea turtles down the beach. This expression of personal
change over time supports the idea that citizens of Bocas Town, Changuinola, and Almirante
may be in moral transition. The findings of this study give great hope for both the future of
Bocas Province’s sea turtles and its residents.

Difference between STC and resident values
Sea Turtle Conservancy (STC) conservation program coordinators personal values of sea
turtles actually displayed slightly higher (not significantly) occurrence of extrinsic value for sea
turtles than Bocas citizens, though most of this value came from the subcategories of naturalistic,
ecological, and esthetic values. These STC members, which are directly involved with turtle
conservation, apply extrinsic use of turtles in a way which promotes their conservation.
However, Bocas residents were shown to have slightly higher occurrences of symbolic, religious,
and even moral values. Though they were not greater than the rates that occurred among STC
coordinators, Bocas residents also displayed aesthetic and naturalistic value for sea turtles – with
all Ngobe referencing a time they had seen turtles and remembered it fondly. N2P2 recounted
their childhood memory: “When I was young, my brothers and sisters and I would watch the
little turtles come out of the sand and all go to the sea together.” The Ngobe marine park guards
will wait and watch the nesting sea turtles when one comes close to their house on Zapatilla Cay
(personal interview N1P1). Local tour guides and restaurant owners also emphasized naturalistic
and aesthetic value in sea turtles.
Madrigal-Ballestero et al. (2013) refers to the concept of ‘‘environmentality’’ in their
findings, showing that when community members who have a past dependence on the harvest of
a resource become an active part of monitoring and protecting that natural resource, they gain a
sense of environmental stewardship and responsibility toward it. The results of this study also
showed that when community members and STC coordinators alike have opportunities to
interact with sea turtles, their appreciation for live sea turtles increases as well. Based on these
findings, it is possible that STC coordinators could apply some of the reasons and ways in which
they enjoy sea turtles to community members’ lives, in a manor that doesn’t harm them. Creating
more opportunities for community members to interact with sea turtles in a non-exploitive way
could encourage those expressing aesthetic, naturalistic, and symbolic values for sea turtles
already. Even if community members themselves did not choose to participate in sea turtle
interaction opportunities, they may still gain feelings of pride (symbolic value) and ownership
over their charismatic mascot, based on the interest shown by others. Providing educational
opportunities and celebrations that involve community members, with sea turtles as a main
focus, could also be a plausible way conservation programs to build community involvement and
support. More research should be done on how the community values of aesthetic, naturalistic,
and symbolic cultural pride can be applied to benefit community members, gain their
participation and support of conservation.
Relations between conservationist and community members
Individuals perceived the meaning of the question “Are sea turtles important to the
community?” slightly differently, either by how they defined community or what “important”
meant to them. The fact that three residents of Bocas Town and Carenero included the marine
scientists of Bastimentos Island National Marine Park, many of which are not from Panama, as
part of the community of Bocas Town, may be relevant. This could mean that residents
acknowledge the values conservationists hold for sea turtles in the area, even going as far as to
say that turtles are important to the community because scientists want to learn about them. One
of the local interviewees who shared this perspective (A1G3) acknowledged both the desires of
those who want to protect turtles, as well as those of locals who would like to continue hunting

and consuming turtle. He noted the contrast of desires, but did not seem concerned with a
resolution or compromise. According to Pegas et al. (2013), one of the strongest determinants to
the success or failure of conservation programs is the locals’ relationship with the coordinators.
Though the lead scientists for the STC conservation programs in PNMIB do not live in Bocas
Province, many of the coordinators and paid workers are local. It is possible that the STC’s
commitment to hiring local patrollers, some of which are from Ngobe communities, is creating a
much needed relationship between community members and conservation work, which is
ultimately building stronger relationships between the conservationists and citizens.
However, all of the STC coordinators interviewed expressed feelings of resistance and
distrust between some demographics of citizens – particularly Ngobe and Afro-Antillean – and
their organization. One participant noted that in their experience trying to work with AfroAntillean citizens on Bastimentos Island on the topic of trash management, they would say
things like, “This is our ocean; if I want to throw trash in it, I will.” (Pers. comm. S2) Perhaps
this depicts an issue with the approach conservationists are using. It is possible that if individuals
with this mindset were encouraged to believe it is their ocean, they would come to realize their
obligation to protect it, on their own terms. In another case, a self-proclaimed ex-sea turtle
fishermen turned in tags (used by scientists to mark individual turtles) from just four years ago,
which he claimed came from a turtle he had hunted over 15 years ago (Pers. comm. A4G5X3). In
response to this event, an STC coordinator participant said, “They think we’re stupid! They think
we don’t know anything, but we know what they’re up to… I should go have a talk with this guy
one of these days.” (Pers. comm. S3) Clearly, whether these accusations are true or not, there is a
long way to go in forming trusting relationships between STC affiliates and citizens. These
relationships will be essential in both understanding the mindsets, values, and lifestyles of the
people who are being asked to change, and finding reasonable ways to make social change
humane and sustainable.
Ngobe
All Ngobe interviewees mentioned turtle size as something that made them inherently
important. When asked if sea turtles were important to their lives, N4 remarked, “Very
important, they are big and beautiful to see.” One STC coordinator who has worked closely with
Ngobe communities reported that, “The indigenous won’t take the leatherbacks or their eggs…
because they think that because it is big it is the mom turtle. Maybe they think if there is no mom
turtle then the turtles will stop coming, I don’t know.” Though the topic of religious importance
or taboos surrounding leatherback turtles was not brought up during interviews with Ngobe, the
emphasis on the importance of leatherback sea turtles being larger creatures, and its direct
correlation to their importance, may support this claim. Though it is not ethical or even possible
to create a new cultural taboo within a community, if this folktale is true and still respected
among Ngobe communities, then this would provide a vital level of conservation based on an
influence that derives from the community, instead of from an idea introduced by
conservationists. Further research should be given to this topic to determine the origins and
prevalence of this taboo among Ngobe communities, as well as others that may exist. In Baker et
al. (2014), they found that the dissolving of indigenous taboos can result in the exploitation of
animals and resources which were once protected. Baker et al. (2014) also encouraged that
conservation organizations partner with faith groups among communities, supporting both their
preservation and right to change, as these can be powerful sources of influence. Conservation

programs that work within Ngobe communities could encourage this belief, helping provide for
ceremonies or celebrations surrounding this ideology. However, there are still reports of nesting
leatherback sea turtles found dead on the beach with just their eggs cut out every year (Pers.
comm. S1 and S3), so it is likely this taboo does not apply to all communities or individuals.
Ngobe responses held high naturalistic and symbolic value for sea turtles (Graph 4). As
noted above, all Ngobe interviewees mentioned their personal encounters with sea turtles as
positive experiences. All Ngobe also mentioned in some way that the sea turtle either stood as “a
mascot for Bocas” (Pers. comm. N4) or as “a part of my culture” (Pers. comm. N1P1). Based on
these results, Ngobe community members value sea turtles beyond their consumptive use. In
Fernandez (2016), researchers found that Ngobe participants expressed high value and
appreciation for consciousness of animals, in regard to animal interactions and cooperation with
one another. These findings reinforce the results of that study, supporting the idea that Ngobe
community members hold high value for sea turtles through their personal interactions with
them. Though none of the Ngobe interviewees chose to speak about their personal consumption
of sea turtle, a Ngobe educator that works and lives closely with Ngobe communities reported
that her Ngobe students tell her when they eat turtle for dinner; the educator tries to explain that
no one should eat turtle because they need protection, and the kids respond that their fathers hunt
turtle all the time though (Pers. comm. E2). All of the non-Ngobe interviewees spoke casually of
the Ngobes use of turtle, as though it is a well known fact that they eat turtle. It seems common
knowledge that within indigenous villages, Ngobe still eat turtle when it becomes available.
However, this use is reportedly sustenance level and based off opportune taking which has been
committed sustainably for hundreds of years.
Though it is still essential to understand and account for the values of all demographics
individually, this study has shown that some groups are perceived to be more harmful than
others. The Ngobe population’s use of turtle always came up as a main speaking point in
interviews; however, every one of these conversations also included the point that the Ngobe
communities only take what they need. No Ngobe interviewees chose to openly discuss the topic
of present day taking of turtle, so there is unfortunately no first hand account of this behavior.
Interviewee #17 noted that, “They use the whole turtle, I mean everything,” while another
participant shared that the Ngobe “take one, maybe two turtles, and can come together and feed
their whole village.” However, one STC interviewee felt that the greatest existing threat to sea
turtles in this area is sustenance fishing, especially when it becomes exploitive (Pers. comm. S2).
Currently the Ngobe have been limited by their ability to harpoon only at free diving depths,
however, as technology advances and becomes more available, the opportunity to exploit may
open up to a larger demographic that must be monitored. The main concern with Ngobe
harvesting is that their main method of harpooning resting turtles in reefs often results in the
taking of juveniles who have not gone through a reproductive season (Pers. comm S3). The
health of juvenile sea turtle populations determines future abundance. The Ngobe educator, E2,
has lead educational spear fishing classes for Ngobe communities with which he has strong ties.
The goal of the classes is not to ask Ngobe to stop taking from an ocean they have always
depended on, but to teach them how to do so more sustainably. A Ngobe educator participant
shared that Ngobe are never going to not take a turtle or a lobster just because you tell them it is
more important, so instead they should be equipped with the skills and education to make more
sustainable choices (Pers. comm. E2). The findings in Simpson (2002) also agree that providing
education within a local cultural context, accepting existing and changing values of the

community, acts as a necessary step in promoting pro-conservation behavior. STC coordinators
also expressed support for setting specific limitations that allow only the most skilled turtle
fishermen to harvest during a chosen part of the year during which turtles are least vulnerable.
Ngobe versus Afro-Antillean values
As discussed in the introduction, there is an existing stigma between the Afro-Antillean
and Ngobe communities. All of the Afro-Antillean interviewees brought up the topic of
indigenous consumption. One participant referred to the indigenous communities as “ignorant,”
using this as their reasoning for why Ngobe communities still eat turtle (Pers. comm. A1G3).
The Ngobe interviewees also brought up Afro-Antillean exploitation of turtle, while avoiding the
topic of their own community’s use. These groups seem to have a focus on how to fix the other
demographic’s exploitive use of sea turtles instead of their own, possibly as a way of displacing
blame, or maybe because they genuinely do not feel their community is to blame for any harm to
turtle populations. The findings of Guerrón-Montero (2006) also found that Afro-Antillean and
Ngobe communities of Bocas Province have a tendency to blame one another for exploitation of
turtles. This division shows that community members are still playing a blame game. In order to
ask a community to change, it is necessary for the community to recognize they have a problem
that they want to change (Smit and Wandel 2006). Emphasis should be put on finding culturally
relevant ways of introducing the concepts of population vulnerability, its relevance to people’s
lives, and its long term implications for the community (if long term terminology is appropriate
to the demographic being considered, which it may not be in this case).
Though both the Ngobe and Afro-Antillean demographics were naturally assumed to eat
turtle in every non-indigenous and non-Afro-Antillean interview (n=14, excluding tourists), the
values the participants of these demographics chose to share show that both groups hold values
beyond the utilitarian use of sea turtles for food or money (Graph 5). The Afro-Antilleans did
appear to have a slightly higher emphasis on the utilitarian use of sea turtles, which was
expressed during the interviews as a desire to use turtles for tourism. The findings of GuerrónMontero (2006) also showed Afro-Antillean communities of Bocas del Toro to have a strong
interest in the pursuit of new tourism opportunities. Afro-Antilleans also had slightly higher
moral value for sea turtles, while Ngobe were much more interested in symbolic and naturalistic
values. Based on the results of this study, it is apparent that these demographics do have differing
values for sea turtles in their personal lives. The conservation programs designed for the
communities of Bocas Province as a whole should incorporate conservation initiatives
specifically designed to work with each of these demographics and their individual values.
Afro-Antillean Values
Afro-Antillean interviewees expressed moral value of sea turtles more than any other
category, however, religious, symbolic, and utilitarian factors were also incorporated. The
restaurant of participant A3F1 was decorated with Afro-Antillean artifacts and history, including
wooden carvings of turtle and even a poem about eating turtles and rice in the culture of Bocas.
This participant highly emphasized the symbolic significance of turtles as a mascot of Bocas;
even the baseball team is called the Tortugeros (Pers. comm. A3F1). When the interview with
A5 was taking place, a song about the sea turtles of Bocas was playing in the background.
Despite the limited mention of symbolic value for sea turtles throughout the interviews, it seems

that the symbol of the sea turtle is widely embedded into Bocas culture. Though moral value was
the highest occurring value in interviews with Afro-Antillean participants, this categorization
commonly resulted from vague answers about turtles having importance just because they do.
Perhaps these types of answers show just how engrained turtles are into individuals lives; they
have always been present in one way or another and it is assumed they always will be, with or
without justification.
Participant A3F1 shared that many people still believe that “what God put in the sea
never finish,” and though this interviewee felt this was an outdated view, they still claimed that
people in the community justify their actions by it. When discussing the subject of “black power”
and Afro-Antillean pride in the Bocas region, one participant shared their opinion on the loss of a
strong black culture in Bocas town, commenting that their own culture could never be taken
away from them (Pers. comm. A3F1). There was a clear, strong sense of pride for their “black
culture” among all Afro-Antillean interviewees. Interviewees often used vocabulary like
“strong” and “resilient” when describing their cultural history. A community’s strong cultural
pride can either help or hinder sea turtle conservation efforts when consumption of turtle is a
historical part of a culture, making cultures resistant to change based on the request of outsiders
(Garland and Carthy 2010).
One participant, A1G3, actually recounted a story of a time when they had seen a shark
attacking a turtle in a coral reef and fought off the shark to save the turtle, leaving a nasty scar to
embellish the story. This person also agreed no one should be able to eat turtle. This individual
not only was against the killing of turtles by humans, but even felt some moral obligation to put
their own safety at risk in order to save a turtle’s life. This also means they valued the life of the
turtle over the biological right of a shark to hunt its prey. This action portrays the idea that some
community members value sea turtles over other animals, and possibly over the idea of the
environment as whole. In Leader-Williams and Dublin (2000), results showed that sea turtles act
as a charismatic flagship species to gain support for broader environmental fights. The symbolic
value this interaction exemplifies, as well as other naturalistic and aesthetic accounts
interviewees shared, suggests that members of this demographic, and arguably any demographic,
are susceptible to the charm of charismatic species. It is interesting to note that this participant
also acknowledged that they had seen sea turtle for sale in Bocas Town many times in their life,
but did not mention any heroic story of their fight against the people promoting this industry.
This may be another example of how social ties within a community can limit an individual’s
willingness to speak up for what they believe in.
The Afro-Antillean demographic, particularly those from Bastimentos and Almirante,
were given the most blame for exploitive turtle poaching. Unfortunately, I was advised against
continuing interviews in one of the most notorious areas for turtle hunting and demand:
Bastimentos. However, the fact alone that the area where most illegal turtle business takes place
was too dangerous to visit may speak to the issues of this subject and movements toward
conservation. One participant brought up that non-Ngobe individuals who hunt turtle are
sometimes also involved in drugs or maybe live on the streets, just trying to make money any
way they can (Pers. comm. S2). I was informed that the STC patrolling and tourism project in
Playa Bluff was closed down early this year due to dangerous and illegal drug trafficking taking
place on the beaches.

This information presents an issue of lack of moral obligation: if the people who are
taking turtle are already acting illegally, possibly in more ways than one, a novel set of
incentives or punishments may need to be considered to gain their compliance. Based on
interviews, it seems the Afro-Antillean demographic could be best incorporated into proenvironmental behavior in two ways. Some people in this demographic hold a strong cultural
pride in combination with moral values for the existence of sea turtles; for this portion of the
demographic, culturally appropriate education about the decrease in turtle abundance in response
to exploitation could be applied. However, if the cultural perception of the sea being an endless
supply of food and income prevails, then this could stand as an obstacle for this type of
education. Further research should investigate how prevalent this mentality is within different
communities of Bocas Province. Findings from Simpson (2002) suggests that education
platforms can be made to incorporate these viewpoints and conservation efforts, by working with
a community’s beliefs, not against them. Unfortunately, for the portion of the demographic that
is accredited with doing anything for quick cash in many illegal manners, including the poaching
of sea turtles, strict legal enforcement and fines may be a needed solution. This should be used as
a last measure, after addressing education and positive reinforcements of pro-conservation efforts
first.
Laws and enforcement
Overall, interviewees generally felt the laws were appropriately very strict, but were
poorly enforced. This desire for an emphasis on discipline for negative environmental action
shows that people view force and punishment as the solution to the continued hunting of turtles.
The findings of Hoehn and Thapa (2009) also found the fishermen in Guna Yala territory
believed enforcement and punishment was the solution to over exploitation of natural resources.
The limitations and causes for ineffectiveness in law enforcement were evident in responses,
emphasizing that social pressures actually worked negatively for conservation, as individuals felt
social pressure to keep on good terms with their friends and family which make up the small
communities of Bocas region. In Leach et al. (1999), researchers also found that social dynamics
in small communities can limit law enforcement potential. One STC employee (S2) spoke about
their position working with the mayor of Bocas Town on trash management issues. They shared
that the mayor said he wants to do better in the environmental realm, he is just a very busy
person. He told the participant that he wants them to keep pushing him, and if they do, he will
eventually comply (Pers. comm. S2). Based on community responses, it seems that force and
persistence is the way changes are thought to be made. In the interest of working within cultural
practices, perhaps this is the only real solution for citizens: to set strict laws and enforce them,
even in the face of social ties.
All STC participants agreed that the police are more a part of the issue than the solution.
One participant shared a story of a police officer approaching one of their Ngobe beach patrol
employees and inquiring about where they could buy turtle, without knowing of this employee’s
affiliation with the STC (Pers. comm. S2). One interviewee also felt that the only reason police
sometimes actually do take turtle away from fishermen is so they can eat it themselves (Pers.
comm. S1). The park guards were not accused of eating turtle, but of failing to fulfill their job
title as well. Park guards were accused of being there to take people’s money, not to protect the
beaches. During interviews, when asked what their role in protecting sea turtles was, the park
guards mostly felt that if they saw something illegal happening they should tell the police. In a

system where the police are part of the problem and the park guards rely on the police,
enforcement is clearly lacking. S1 reported that a park guard education program took place three
years ago, but opinions hold that it didn’t really change anything (Pers. comm. S3 and S1).
Though it seems like bringing in foreign enforcers without social ties to the community
could resolve this issue, this would also mean displacing local jobs and authority, as well as
infringing on the autonomy and historical social dynamic of a community. One interviewee
shared the opinion that the community respects the police in Bocas Town (Pers. comm. G2).
During an interview with a restaurant owner accused of being fined for serving turtle, three
police officers walked in and fist-bumped the owner. Though more research should be done on
this specific subject, it seems community members generally appreciate their police officers.
Perhaps this is because they are relaxed enforcers, but this could also mean there is potential for
community members to be greatly impacted by the views of police officers. In Simpson (2002),
research showed that the values of the leaders of communities play a vital role in the values of
the community as a whole. If people with high social standing, such as police officers, could be
educated or selectively hired in order to have a group of people who truly want to protect the
ocean according to the laws in place, this could potentially have a great impact on the
environmental values of the community as a whole.
Alternative laws
Interestingly, the only participants (3 STC coordinators, and 1 Ngobe educator) who
supported any level of sea turtle hunting were from demographics that do not consume turtle, and
actually work for their conservation. Whether other interviewees were honest about their shared
opinions on the topic of turtle consumption or not, this still means that either they know and act
on the idea that it is better not to hunt or eat turtle, or they chose to share this feeling because
they feel it is what they should say. If a more open dialogue existed between community
members and conservationists, they could come to understand and communicate their desires
better. In Madrigal-Ballestero et al. (2013), results indicated that the process of creating laws
must involve those who will be impacted by the laws, in order for compliance to occur. If
community members knew that STC members understood and appreciated their cultural right to
consume turtle, perhaps community members would be more open to discuss their needs and a
respected middle ground could be found. However, in the paper by D’Cruze et al. (2015),
researchers found that many issues can arise, including increased exploitation of sea turtles, in
addition to the potential tension between communities being treated differently under the law.
Community members also expressed these concerns during interviewees, suggesting another set
of conflicting views among community members and STC coordinators. STC interviewees
shared their personal proposals for limited taking of sea turtles by indigenous communities for
consumption, which varied among one another. In order to communicate in an efficient manner,
STC coordinators and Ngobe groups should summarize their needs and present them to one
another in an open dialogue format, which facilitates the participation of all groups.
Alternatives for food
One interviewee felt that, “People are too reliant on the ocean, an ocean that is
disappearing.” (Pers. comm. S3) In a world that is starting to advocate for local food movements,
it is interesting that some interviewees suggested providing foreign alternative foods as a means

of stopping local harvest. One individual also discussed their plan to collect canned and
packaged foods in Bocas Town to give to the indigenous communities (Pers. comm. G3). They
also felt this might help stop people from eating turtle, too, because, “It is easier to make a bowl
of rice than go catch a turtle.” (Pers. comm. G3) Garland and Carthy (2010) also supports the
idea of new and alternative food sources to keep indigenous communities from over-exploiting
the oceans. While S3 and G3’s suggestions would support a move toward foods that would
increase packaging waste and remove an individual’s autonomy by taking away their ability and
right to be self sufficient, this paper focuses on a more local and sustainable source of food
through raising small rodents as an alternative protein source. This would need to be a concept
introduced in a well formatted and culturally appropriate way, keeping account of what animals
are local and consumed regularly. If this idea was adopted by a community in a way that they felt
benefitted them, perhaps they could adopt such a program to fit their needs in a sustainable way.
The things they didn’t say
At least three of the interviewees, and two whole demographic groups, were accused of
consuming, hunting, or selling turtle by other participants. None of the participants were asked
about their personal consumption, as this is a sensitive topic. None of the accused participants
brought up their personal consumption of turtle in the past or present, while 10 other local
interviewees shared experiences from when they had personally eaten or hunted turtle, claiming
that they no longer partake in this activity. One of the accused interviewees persistently brought
up the idea that conservation programs need to show people the other ways they can make
money from turtles without harming them (Pers. comm. A3F1). It is not possible to determine
who was truthful in their defense or accusations, but the fact that these conflicting statements
exist makes an interesting point all on its own. Despite what interviewees may have chosen to
leave unsaid, what they did choose to share shows what values for sea turtles they are proud to
possess. There is clearly a stigma against being someone who would eat turtle. Findings from
Guerrón-Montero (2006) also showed communities’ desires to disassociate from the image of
savages eating turtle. There is a possibility that the resistance to admitting consumption of turtle
could strictly stem from the fact that it is illegal, though coupled with accusations against whole
groups of people, there may be a new, deeper underlying acceptance that killing sea turtles is
wrong. Throughout the interviews, participants were always calling out certain groups, usually
the Afro-Antilleans, for their exploitive sea turtle use. Based on these observations, it appears
that no one wants to be known as the turtle eaters. This mentality, coupled with the high rank of
moral values among community members (78.26%) (Table 4), seems to show a change in
community values, starting with the individual, shaping the social norms of the community.
According to Agrawal and Gibson (1999), social norms serve as one of the strongest
determinants of environmental behavior.
Economic incentive for change
Two of the three ex-sea turtle fishermen interviewed cited economic reasons for stopping
hunting, mainly due to their switch to income from tourism. Though the third interviewee of this
demographic did not list economic incentives for their change of heart, they did note that they
changed professions when asked by scientific researchers to work for them, netting turtles for
science instead of hunting. Even if economic incentives did not drive this participant’s actions,
their economic needs were still taken care of, possibly allowing them to act according to their

morals. This would agree with Kopnina (2012), in that even though economic incentives may not
be the main driver of change, people must at least feel that their basic daily needs are satisfied
before they can think about moral acts and their impact on the environment. That being said, the
“basic daily needs” of an individual will vary depending on demographic, and on the individual
to some extent. When looking to satisfy the basic needs of populations being asked to change,
scientists must understand what individuals value in their lives. In the case of citizens of Bocas
Province as a whole, it would be beneficial for conservation program coordinators to spend time
getting to know each community on a human level, to gain a better understanding of what
people’s needs are and how they can be met while promoting conservation.
Potential for tourism
Though all value categories were expressed by participants in varying degrees, people
still need to make a living. Though the turtle serves as a symbol and mascot for Bocas del Toro,
they are not currently a main attraction for tourists. This is reflected in the fact that no tourists
came to Bocas with the intention of seeing sea turtles. Based on interviews, conservationists,
tourists, and citizens encourage the future use of sea turtles for ecotourism, suggesting that it
would reduce the exploitation of sea turtles. These findings are also reflected in Stronza and
Durham (2008), who found that sea turtle tourism can provide an incentive for local people to
change the way they perceive and interact with the environment. One participant felt strongly
that conservation programs need to show people that they can make money with the turtles
without harming them (personal interview A3F1). In agreement with Rolston (2012), economic
incentives may be a useful driver and a necessary incentive for sea turtle conservation in Bocas
Province. All STC coordinators supported the further development of sea turtle tourism in Colon
Island and Bastimentos Island.
All STC coordinators believed “having guys out on the beach” patrolling is the best
preventative for poaching. Tourism could provide incentive for the community to stop taking
turtles and to stop others from doing so as well. One participant said that if Bastimentos citizens
could stop taking turtles off their beaches for just 5 years, they would be able to have the best
turtle tourism and could charge people over and over for the same turtles (Pers. comm. S2).
Another tour-guide participant saw the expansion of sea turtle tourism as a great economic move,
as people will pay a lot of money to see a sea turtle (Pers. comm G2). Just as interviewee
A2G4X1 said he has switched from harpooning turtle to tourism because of the economic
opportunity, maybe those who have yet to benefit from tourism will do the same. Conservation
coordinators should focus on the design and implementation of sea turtle tourism that is
sustainable, humane, and supported by the community. The high involvement by and benefit to
community members will be a necessary component of this move.
Sources of error
The time restriction of this project made for difficulty in conducting social science
research, mainly for the reason that more time is needed within the communities of each
demographic in order to build a relationship that promotes openness and honesty. In this project,
there was a great deal of difficulty finding Ngobe participants without conflicting agendas, as
many of the Ngobe I was able to speak with were either being paid by the STC for patrol work or
worked as park guards in the marine park. The other Ngobe participants did not live in their

original communities but were now working in Bocas Town, creating yet another separate
demographic from Ngobe community members. Therefore, the second-hand source of Ngobe
educators within those communities provided an additional source of Ngobe sentiments, though
this indirect method is not ideal.
In addition to this, the inherent complications of a foreign, white, female researcher
discussing a subject with legal and social implications (e.g., sexual commentary when referring
to the aphrodisiac quality of turtle eggs), may have impacted the openness and truthfulness of
participants. However, the conclusions of this study can only be based on the information
respondents chose to share and not share, without making assumptions about the truthfulness of
each participant. For future research in this area, a greater amount of time must be given to each
demographic, ideally spending time within communities and gaining trust that would facilitate an
open dialogue and a deeper understanding of the overall culture of each community.
Conclusion: A diversity of solutions for a diverse community
As hypothesized, different demographics on Colon Island, Bastimentos Island, Zapatilla
Cays, Carenero, Almirante, and Changuinola, Bocas del Toro, Panama hold a diverse set of
values for sea turtles. This study found that interviewees’ responses on community values of sea
turtles recognized utilitarian values as the dominant category. However, on an individual scale,
people expressed intrinsic moral values for sea turtles more often than any other value category.
Though there appears to be some acceptance of scientists and their desire to use sea turtles for
research as part of the community of Bocas Province, there are still tensions and communication
gaps that need to be addressed. STC coordinator values overlapped with those of community
members, suggesting common ground on which to understand one another’s needs and values for
sea turtles and their conservation. STC coordinators also expressed openness to allowing
consumptive use by the indigenous Ngobe demographic, indicating their desire to accommodate
the values of other demographics. Ngobe and Afro-Antilleans were the most commonly
referenced groups of sea turtle hunters and consumers, with Afro-Antillean being accused of
overexploitation. However, both of these groups displayed value for sea turtles, other than their
consumptive use, in ways that could promote pro-conservation behavior if encouraged
accordingly. Ngobe and Afro-Antillean groups expressed some overlapping values, though at
differing levels of use, and represented some totally separate categories entirely. Thus, each of
these demographics and their values should be considered separately when designing
conservation programs. Overall, there was a clear stigma associated with the consumptive sea
turtle market, suggesting a cultural and communal ideal supporting pro-conservation behavior,
starting at the level of the individual.
The implications of these findings are intertwined with the success and future of sea turtle
conservation in Bocas Province. Sea Turtle Conservancy scientists and advocates should work
toward forming open and trust-oriented relationships with local residents, ideally before asking
them to change their lifestyles. The most vital step to making change in communities will come
from these relationships and an understanding of the individuals within a community. Only after
these relationships and some level of understanding have been established should conservation
programs look to create alternatives and incentives that fit the individual communities they act
in. Sea turtle conservation in Bocas Province will require a set of solutions just as diverse as the

community. Appealing to existing symbolic, naturalistic, and esthetic values for sea turtles
through promotion of community interactions with turtles, upholding of cultural taboos against
sea turtle poaching, and celebrating local pride in sea turtles is just one small component that will
not reach every demographic. Some demographics and individuals that emphasized utilitarian
use will be better suited to economic incentives and viable alternatives, for both income and diet.
Only after these steps are taken, should enforcement and punishment of illegal activity be
applied. There should be efforts to gain the understanding, support, and ideally the inclusion of
the majority of the community in conservation efforts. None of the suggestions for conservation
initiatives made throughout this paper will work alone, but must be combined to serve the
diverse needs of a community with diverse values.
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Appendix
Table 1. Indicators of value types and examples in analysis of interviews.
Value
Category
Definition

Example

Naturalistic

Extrinsic

The enjoyment gained from physical interactions
with sea turtles.

“I like to see and touch the little ones”
“I like to sit and wait for them while
they nest”

Ecological*

Extrinsic

The importance of sea turtles role in the well-being
of the overall environment.

“Sea turtles eat the jelly fish which
over populate the ocean”

Belief that all animals have inherent right to exist
and/or spiritual importance, and that there is value
in knowing whether or not species exist, regardless
of whether or not they are seen by humans.
Included responses about endangered status of
turtle, implying their right to exist.

“I think we should just let the turtles
be, they were here first, we are just
visitors to their home”
“They have just as much right to be
here as any other animal, they are not
for us to use.”
“The Ngobe will not take the
leatherback eggs though… they think
they are the mother to all other turtles.”
“I don’t believe in the killing of any
animals because it is against my
religion”
“Sea turtles are very important animals,
we have so much left to learn about
them – and we can’t do that if they’re
aren’t any here.”
“When we came to Bocas we just knew
it was a good place to studying sea
turtles in many life stages, we didn’t
know we were fighting for the success
of hawksbills”

Moral

Intrinsic

Religious*

Extrinsic

The explicit belief that it is wrong to kill / consume
turtles according to one’s religion.

Scientific

Extrinsic

The potential for the study of animals to advance
human understanding.

Aesthetic

Extrinsic

Utilitarian

Extrinsic

Value for the sensuous qualities of environment, its
sounds, colors, textures, and smells. Associated
with the physical properties of animals, including
their beauty.

“They are big and beautiful creatures”
“Those sea turtles are damn beautiful,
man”

The value associated with the potential material
benefits associated with sea turtles and their use.

“The only way the turtles is important
to people here is to eat them”
“Sea turtles used for all kind of things:
the bracelets, the meat, all of it man”

The way that sea turtles reflect personal or group
identity and objects of specialized attachments.
“They are a symbol here you know,
Symbolic
Extrinsic
Also including humanistic value, where people
when someone think of Bocas they
have strong affection for individual species
always think of the turtle”
because of their anthropogenic or historical
significance.
*There is discrepancy over some categories of value – religious and ecological – and whether these belong in extrinsic or
intrinsic value groups. For this research, both will be considered extrinsic, as using sea turtles for a human constructed religion
serves one’s own spiritual needs, and ecological because it means that turtles are a means to an end in ecological health.
Though the fact that moral and intrinsic value itself is a concept created and validated by humans as a means of “giving” other
things or animals value, for the purposes of this research, it will be used when people report feeling of value for turtles simply
as something that exists – as described above.

Table 2. Perceived community values based on participant responses during personal interviews.
Naturalistic

S1
T1
G1
G1
N1P1
N2P2
N3P3
E1
E2
G2
S2
S3
T2
A1G3
A2G4X1
X2S4
A3F1
T3
T4
F2
W1
F3
T5
A4G5X3
A5
W2
N4
N5
N6
M1
total
%

Ecological

Moral

Religious
X

Scientific

Aesthetic

Utilitarian
X

Symbolic

None

X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X
X

X
X

X

X
X
X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
3
10.00%

X
23
76.67%

X

X
X
X
X

X
0
0.00%

4
13.33%

2
6.67%

3
10.00%

1
3.33%

11
36.67%

2
6.67%

Table 3. Individual values of sea turtles based on participant responses during personal interviews.
Naturalistic
S1
T1
G1
G1
N1P1
N2P2
N3P3
E1
E2
G2
S2
S3
T2
A1G3
A2G4X1
X2S4
A3F1
T3
T4
F2
W1
F3
T5
A4G5X3
A5
W2
N4
N5
N6
M1
total
%

Ecological

Moral

X

X
X

Religious

Scientific

X

X
X

X
X

Utilitarian

Symbolic

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X

None

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

Aesthetic

X

X
X

X
X

X

X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
14
46.67%

6
20.00%

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

22
73.33%

3
10.00%

3
10.00%

X

X

X
12
40.00%

X
X
11
36.67%

7
23.33%

0
0.00%

Table 4. Percent of each demographic expressing each value category.
Afroantillean
Ngobe
Ngobe
educator
Tour
guides
Exturtlemen
Food
service

Intrinsic

Extrinsic

Naturalistic

Ecological

Moral

Religious

Scientific

Aesthetic

Utilitarian

Symbolic

80.00%

60.00%

0.00%

0.00%

80.00%

20.00%

0.00%

20.00%

60.00%

20.00%

66.67%

83.33%

100.00%

0.00%

50.00%

0.00%

0.00%

16.67%

50.00%

100.00%

100.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

100.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

66.67%

83.33%

33.33%

0.00%

50.00%

16.67%

0.00%

50.00%

66.67%

16.67%

66.67%

100.00%

33.33%

0.00%

66.67%

33.33%

0.00%

33.33%

100.00%

33.33%

100.00%

33.33%

33.33%

33.33%

100.00%

33.33%

0.00%

33.33%

0.00%

33.33%

40.00%

80.00%

0.00%

0.00%

40.00%

0.00%

20.00%

Tourists
Park
guards

80.00%

80.00%

40.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

0.00%

100.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

100.00%

100.00%

STC

75.00%

100.00%

75.00%

75.00%

75.00%

25.00%

50.00%

50.00%

25.00%

25.00%
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Values
Graph 1. Numbers of individuals expressing differing value categories in responses to sea
turtles’ importance to the community.
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Graph 2. Numbers of individuals (excluding non-residents) expressing differing value
categories in responses to sea turtles’ importance to individuals.
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Graph 3. The number of individuals expressing each value category when discussing
community values, versus their personal values for sea turtles.
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Graph 4. The number of individuals expressing intrinsic versus extrinsic values within
each demographic, in regard to their personal values for sea turtles.
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Graph 5. The number of individuals from Afro-Antillean and Ngobe demographics
expressing each value category when discussing their personal values for sea turtles.
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Graph 6. The number of individuals from Bocas residents and Sea Turtle Conservancy (STC)
demographics expressing each value category when discussing their personal values for sea
turtles.
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Graph 7. Numbers of individuals among the tourist demographic expressing differing
Value categories in responses to sea turtle’s importance to individuals.
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Figure 1. The number of participants expressing intrinsic
and extrinsic values in responses during interviews about
community values of sea turtles.
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Figure 2. The number of participants (including tourists)
expressing intrinsic and extrinsic values for sea turtles in
response to sea turtles’ importance to individuals.
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Figure 3. The number of community members (excluding
tourists) expressing intrinsic and extrinsic values for sea
turtles in response to sea turtle’s importance to individuals.
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Figure 4. The number of community members (excluding
tourists) expressing sea turtle’s importance for food and tourism.

